Seeking the International Intercultural: The Seventieth Edinburgh Fringe Festival by Ric Knowles
The Edinburgh Fringe Festival celebrated its seventieth anniver sary in 2017.
1 Much has changed since 1947, when the Fringe began out of frustration that the Edinburgh International Festival (EIF) did not include local work. 'International' has been supple mented in much critical discourse by 'global,' 'transnational,' and 'intercultural,' which no longer mean Europe and the Englishspeaking world, as 'international' has tended to do. There has also been an exponential increase in the numbers and kinds of festivals internationally, and fringes-Edinburgh was the first, but there are now well over 250 internationally-have become independent industries with no necessary association with a 'main stage.' When such a relationship does exist, as at Edinburgh, fringes usually sur pass what was once the main event in almost every category.
International festivals seem like logical sites for intercultural exchange, but this has not always been the case at Edinburgh, where both festivals have struggled to expand their representation of the world, or to represent genuine difference on their stages. The EIF is a curated festival, and while its possibilities are con strained by local and international conditions, its artistic choices can fairly be attributed to its Director. The Fringe, however, of ficially an open-access event, is more complex. Once an anarchic and alternative space, the Fringe is now dominated by corporate venues that serve as de facto curators of what most fringe-goers see. Anyone, indeed, can be part of the fringe program-if they can find a venue and negotiate its terms. But the big venue conglom erates-Assembly, C Spaces, Gilded Balloon, Pleasance, Traverse, Underbelly, and others-negotiate terms and drive, promote, and effectively curate the festival; any show at an independent venue will likely pay the cost. I saw one such show-scheduled for early morning in a sketchy venue-for which I was the only audience member. There are also curated series and promotions, which serve cultural and nationalist agendas: Big in Belgium, Canada Hub, Taiwan Season, Focus Korea, Arab Arts Focus, and so on. Audience members, however, curate their own festivals, choosing among the 4,000 shows on offer. I focused on the inter national intercultural, and on theatre, dance, and live arts, skew ing my experience away from the ubiquitous comedy offerings. Several of my mornings began with Traverse Theatre's "Breakfast Plays": readings of a series of plays by women from the United States, the United Kingdom, India, and Syria on the subject of birth-said to be the world's "sharpest moment of inequality." The serially intercultural "B!RTH" project-a creative partner ship between medicine and the arts-has issued in seven plays, four of which were read at the Traverse. Choices, by Stacey Gregg, focuses on abortion-or its unavailability-in Northern Ireland and the Republic-"get your rosaries off our ovaries." The script proclaims that "it's safer to give birth in Uganda than in the UK." Indian playwright Swati Simha's Oureboros focuses on a new doctor's choice between following protocol and making difficult human choices, saving a mother or child in a clinic where 102 newborns have already been buried. Kirsten Greenidge's So Far as a Century's Reach offers a series of vignettes playing historical variations on African American parenting. And Syrian playwright Liwaa Yazji's Q&Q presents the interrogation of three women: a pregnant refugee who has lost her husband, a woman forced into prostitution trying to save her daughter, and one who has been raped and has abandoned her child. Like all four plays, Q&Q offers startling truths such as this: "Every woman has a Caesarean in Syria"-so that she can be certain to give birth when water and electricity are available.
Much of my Fringe experience was dedicated to seeing shows from international series, searching for moments of intercultural exchange. Two shows from Taiwan Season stood out. 038, by KuoShin Chuang Pangcah Dance Theatre, combined contemporary dance with the traditional forms of the Indigenous Pangcah peoples of the typhoon-prone east coast village of Hualien. The title is the area code for Hualien, and the show was grounded in sounds and images of the land and sometimes stormy seas. The nine dancers, all women, all former students of director Kuo-Shin Chuang, per formed taut choreographies with an emotionless, military precision before a final release into calm as they linked hands in a lovely and restful image before dispersing. According to the program, "the theme of 038 is the search for one's identity." If so, it was a collec tive one: The dancers, identically dressed in long grey smocks and bare feet, were not differentiated, but performed as a well-drilled ensemble working through variations on returning home. 
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The fact and flesh of actual bodies relating physically. Zoltán Vakulya and Chin-Wei Lee perform the best contact improv imaginable in Together Alone.
Photo by Tilo Stengal
Very different in every way except its quality was Together Alone, choreographed and performed by Zoltán Vakulya (from Hungary) and Chin-Wei Lee (from Taiwan). As the audience entered the bare stage, the two naked dancers, dimly lit, moved around the space beautifully and relationally to one another, never losing touch, but never touching. Once the pre-show merged into the show proper, they stood front to back with one another by turns, their arms performing an intricate and lovely choreography. For the rest of the show, they remained in constant physical con tact, from the (s)lightest touch of fingers or tongues to the most intricate full-body entanglement. Essentially the best contact im prov imaginable, performed naked, this was a sensual, never sexu al, never voyeuristic performance. In the Taiwan Season brochure, Chen-Wei talks about the ways in which "how to be together" physically "parallels society"-but I didn't see that. I saw beautiful movement patterns infused with the fact and flesh of actual bod ies relating physically. Because it wasn't sexual, it didn't feel het eronormative, but it certainly presented a gender binary and was undeniably intercultural: Beautiful as they were, the dancers' bod ies were also and always culturally coded, and their movements enacted negotiations across difference.
Also from the disputed "greater China," but not part of Taiwan Season, was Hong Kong Three Sisters, by Alice Theatre Laboratory, directed by Andrew Chan Hang-fai and performed in Cantonese with English subtitles. The company specializes in avant-garde and experimental productions/adaptations of West ern modernist classics, and in devised work; Hong Kong Three Sisters was both. A complex, dense, precise, and also beautiful 
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show, its first half was an adaptation of Anton Chekhov to col onial Hong Kong; its second, after the actor playing Masha failed to show up on cue, was a meditation on the play's (and theatre's, and art's) relevance there today. All this was enclosed within a metatheatrical frame: An actor introduced the show, situating it within a material context that included the tech equipment, the company's passports (from Hong Kong, in Chinese and English, as well as from the United Kingdom and Portugal), their training, the theatre where the show premiered, and the Edinburgh venue. The play's second half, addressing this intercultural city's complex history, from the Opium Wars to the Umbrella Movement, and its conflicted present, from Donald Trump and Vladimir Putin to the current housing crisis, was at once powerful and smart. Sadly, it had only three performances at the Fringe.
If Hong Kong Three Sisters was among the most politic ally and aesthetically complex shows I saw, Mies Julie, another adaptation of a Western modernist classic, this time from Cape Town, was perhaps the most powerful. Mies Julie, adapted and directed by Yael Farber, located the action of August Strindberg's play on an arid Karoo farm twenty-three years after apartheid, where the difference between John (Jean) and Julie is tied to both class and race. The other significant change was that Christine was not John's girlfriend, but his mother, who had been Julie's nurse. When Julie was born, her own mother wasn't interested in her, but Christine loved and looked at her in a way that she never looked at John. John loves Julie because "we love what our mothers loved."
The show was sultry from the outset, with tension coming in part from the sweat, in part from the live saxophone drone and percussion, and in part from the extraordinary sensual movement score. The celebration outside is of Freedom Day.
Julie: Do you feel free?
John. Sure.
Julie: Good, Kiss my foot.
He bites her thigh.
The sex, on the kitchen table, was brutal, then tender, then brutal again. "Love is not a possibility on the mesa."
But the play was finally about land. Whose land is it? Who is buried here? Christine loves the land as her own and her family's; John is waiting for its return. "My womb is your land grab," Julie taunts, and she finally kills herself with a scythe to that womb. John is left standing with a rifle in one hand and a scythe in the other. Christine ends the play cleaning the blood off the floor. "It's easy," John says. "Just pretend you're human."
Two more Cape Town productions were produced by the Baxter Theatre Centre, University of Cape Town. Tshepang: The Third Testament, written and directed by Lara Foot, was based on the true story of the brutal rape of a 9-month-old baby in a village in South Africa, the global media attention it attracted, and its effect on the baby's mother. Ceci, the baby, astonishingly survives the ordeal and is renamed "Tshepang," meaning 'hope.' Her mother, Ruth, however, from whom the baby has been taken, is in silent pain throughout, while the story is recounted by Si mon, who loves her. Ruth is excoriated by a predatory reporter: "Where were you? Shame on you!" Simon's response constitutes Seeking the International Intercultural | VIEWS AND REVIEWS the play's postcolonial critique: "Where were you? Shame on you! This town was raped a long time ago." Nevertheless, at the end of the play, a weeping Ruth speaks her first, and the play's final word, "Tshepang."
Also from the Baxter Theatre Centre was The Fall, an oldfashioned documentary collective creation by former students there, exhibiting all the energy and ownership that implies. It cen tred on a group of Black student activists who first demanded the removal of a statue of Cecil Rhodes from their campus in 2015 ("Rhodes Must Fall") and moved on to address larger issues of white privilege and systemic discrimination against Black and poor students ("Fees Must Fall"). But the group was also con cerned with intersectional sexism, binary and trans bias within and beyond the group itself, and the tension between effective activism (shutting down the university) and public responsibility (the impact of a shutdown of the university's public health centre).
The Cape Town shows cumulatively recorded struggles to emerge from apartheid into an era of equitable cross-cultural ex change. A show from Arab Focus explored the roots of a compar able struggle in occupied Palestine. Taha, written and performed by Amer Hlehel in a decaying operating theatre, was about the life of Palestinian poet Taha Muhammed Ali . The show was in English, except for Taha's poems, which were spoken in Arabic to retain the rhythms, but projected overhead in English. It was praised by reviewers for its focus on the personal, and pro moted as a story of loss. But for me its most powerful moments were not about loss, but theft: "[O]ur land is being stolen from under us while we sleep. What are we sleeping on?" Taha, exiled from his homeland to a refugee camp in Lebanon, surreptitiously returns to find that "our land, no longer called Palestine, now is called Israel." Although his poetry eschews revenge, the closest the show comes to intercultural cooperation is the comic image of the always enterprising Taha as "a Muslim selling Christian memora bilia to Jews."
The international shows from continental Europe were head ed by Big in Belgium, which featured the celebrated Onteroerend Goed, whose immersive show, £¥€$ (Lies), explored less the spac es between cultures than the international financial conditions which make those spaces so fraught. When the audience entered, we were ushered individually to one of seven different gambling tables, where we were asked to surrender the cash in our pockets in exchange for chips worth £1M for each £1 surrendered. Each table was a country, each player a bank. The totals for each table determined the country's credit rating.
Then, being urged to "trust the market," we began invest ing (rolling dice), first in goods (agriculture, steel) with low risk and low returns, then services (higher risk, higher returns), then money-bonds and loans traded between banks and countries. We also moved into shorting and mergers, investing our trust in complete strangers and an opaque global system. We competed both at our tables and between tables, while relying on the global investment market to climb steadily higher. Everyone knew where this was going; nevertheless, we were investing at a frenetic pace, competing, out for ourselves, which is what made the show work as an allegory for the global financial crisis of 2008. For of course when the bonds began to be called in because of shortages in li quidity, everything crashed. My country went under; everyone lost billions. Part of the cleverness of the show was that we built the bubble-in the room, in the world-in about 90 minutes; it burst in 12. At the end we were told we had to rebuild trust, to do what we knew best-invest-starting again with goods. Blackout. What the show didn't address were the reasons, in the so-called real world, why some countries fare better than others, some banks are rescued, and some aren't. It didn't, that is, address colonialism, privilege, the International Monetary Fund or World Bank, or the cultural and historical differences that underlie global economics. Nevertheless, the operation was slick, and the show was fun. I don't know how much we learned, and as so often with immersive work, the tongue-in-cheek factor undercut some of the efficacy. But the title is clever, and on the whole it was a Good Night Out.
It's convenient to treat the shows at the Fringe as discrete events, and to comment on them as if they had not been 'festival ized,' but they are rarely experienced that way. The Fringe takes over the city centre for almost a month, and is best understood to be a single endurance performance, in which spectators curate their own shows, criss-cross the city, see several performances a day, pause to watch buskers on the Royal Mile, and attend the EIF, the military tattoo, the concurrent literary festival as well as the free fringe, galleries, and exhibitions. And whatever its free-market and neoliberal limitations-which are legion, including the ex ploitation of entrepreneurial but precarious artists-the Fringe provides a genuine opportunity for creative exchange between artists: most shows run once a day for the festival's full twentyfour days, so when they're not hustling for audiences, artists are watching and talking about one another's work. Nevertheless, the degree to which any spectator experiences the Fringe as a cross-or intercultural, or even international performance, depends largely on their own curation. Like other free-market economies, and like social media, the fringe can too easily operate as a bubble in which audiences only encounter what they already know. 
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